Introductory Week  October 5 – October 9

Students are strongly requested to attend the events of this week!
Changes are possible within the next weeks!

Monday
9:15am -- 1pm  Information Day of the TUD International Office – Markus Sontowski
Treffz- Bau, lecture hall, PHY (Zellescher Weg 16)
6pm – open  Barbecue (organized by the student organization of the faculty (Fachschaftsrat))
club “Countdown”

Tuesday
9am – noon  Official welcome – Steffen Höldobler
room ABP/E05
1pm – 6pm  Lecture: Soft skills I, room ABP/E05
How to give a research talk – Emmanuelle Dietz
How to write a research paper – Christoph Wernhard
8pm - open  Tour of student clubs – Fachschaftsrat

Wednesday
9am – noon  Lecture: Soft skills II, room ABP/E05
Introduction to LaTeX – Peter Steinke
Introduction to Beamer – Tobias Philipp
Introduction to TikZ and GIT – Norbert Manthey
1pm – 4pm  Campus paper chase, foyer – Fachschaftsrat

Thursday
2pm – open  Hiking tour in the Saxonian Switzerland – Steffen Höldobler

Friday
1pm – 3pm  Guided city tour for students – Fachschaftsrat